LEAP WEEK — FEB. 8-14

"The Late Christopher Bean" To Be Presented Feb. 12

"The Late Christopher Bean" by Sidney Howard, will be presented by the campus chapter of Alpha Psi Omega, dramatic fraternity, the evening of Feb. 12. Produced by a cast from the National Theatre Conference Touring Company, the play is dramatized by a professional cast of graduate students from the University of Illinois. The play is presented under the supervision of the Illinois Foundation. The basic philosophy underlying the touring company project is to provide practical and intensive training to a group of actors to enable them to continue their training on the graduate level, and to initiate a program of exchange which can be extended to community, and university theatres.

The play is produced by Dr. Leo E. Novella, who is head of the Speech department at Indiana University. Direction of the play is by Richard Moody. The talent cast includes Henry Bledinger, Nancy Seward, June Harre, Ruth Carage, Joyce A. Groves, John McCullum, Roger Cleary, Deino Vickers, John Shaw. All the performers have been active in college production and summer theatre. The play has been highly commended by many groups who have seen productions of it.

"The Late Christopher Bean" is a three act comedy which was recently played at the English Theatre by a company from New York, and it has achieved high acclaim. The prices of admission will be fifteen cents. Kent Harp Auditorium will be the showing place of this production.

This project is being undertaken by the Alpha Psi Omega, under the supervision of Mr. Lester L. Schillings, dramatics professor. Proceeds from the performance will be used in the dramatics department.

Central Offers Honor Scholarship Awards During 1948-1949

For the college year 1948-1949, Indiana Central College is offering a number of honor scholarships to qualified high school graduates who are members of the Evangelical United Brethren Church. One $250.00 and two $125.00 scholarships are being offered in each of the following conferences of the church: Illinois, Indiana, St. Joseph, White River, and White River conference. The awards are based upon the results of competitive examinations. In each conference the student ranking highest in the examinations will be awarded the $250.00 scholarship and in Illinois, Indiana, St. Joseph, and White River conference, students ranking second and third in the examinations will be awarded $125.00 scholarships.

To Be Eligible to compete for these awards a student must meet the following requirements:

1. The student must be a member of the Evangelical United Brethren Church.

2. The student must have graduated from high school during the school year 1947-48 or be a candidate for graduation in the spring of 1948.

3. The student must rank in the upper one-third of his high school graduating class.

4. The student must be recommended by the high school principal or other officials designated by the school as a suitable candidate for admission to college.

General Conditions

(1) Each of these honor scholarships is renewable annually for the sophomore, junior, and senior years, provided that the student earns college scholastic honors.

F. T. A. Holds Panel Discussion

A panel discussion will be held January 29 by several prospective teachers on the subject, "What Expect of My Placement Bureau," when the L. E. Good chapter of the Future Teachers of America meets. The guest speaker will be Mr. Horner, Personnel Officer of the Indiana State Teachers' Association.

For the February meeting there will be a panel discussion between the Chapters of Indiana Central and Butler upon the subject, "Do You Expect to Be a Better Teacher?" The J.C.C. Chapter recently received a charter from the National Education Association.

ATHLETIC BANQUET HONORS "NEW "C" MEMBERS

LEAP YEAR FASHIONS FOR SADIE HAWKINS RACE

By H. Uccapoh

—There may be an atomic cloud over Bugglitch, but Sadie Hawkins’ Day at Indiana Central will go on just the same as in past years when the coeds combine brains, beauty into one great atomic bomb ready to be aimed at the eligible men around campus come February 6th.

This year being Leap Year the annual Leap Week observance, February 8-14, should be a double success. The high point of the week will be the Sweetheart banquet which will be held Friday night, February 12th in the college dining hall.

There are definite rules of procedure which must be followed throughout Leap Week. They are:

1. Each girl must have dates with at least two men but may not have more than two dates with the same fellow.

2. All dates must be made in person, not by phone calls.

3. Throughout Leap Week all girls must show all courtesies recognized as fitting on the part of the escort.

4. Diamonds are ignored during Leap Week.

5. Girls’ dorm hours are kept as usual.

These rules, when followed, will give all girls the chance for which they have been waiting. Daley Mae now can blast her way to victory in the eternal battle of the sexes.

Fitzgerald Reports On North American Student Conference

(The following report was brought from the North American Student Conference by Miss Sylvia Fitzgerald, Indiana Central S. C. A. cabinet delegate.)

One of the biggest problems which faced the North American Youth Conference held Dec. 27-29 was lack of money. Mr. E. L. Hook, chairman of the United States delegation, said, "You must understand the minds of these people. They are bitter, disappointed and afraid — afraid of the United States just as much as they are afraid of the United States. They say, ‘What is our Christian responsibility in alleviating the tragic and crying need of the world?’ This need was vividly expressed by a Czechoslovakian girl who has been doing relief work in France since the war and is now working in Canada. She said, “You must understand the minds of these people. They are bitter, disappointed and afraid — afraid of the United States just as much as they are afraid of the United States. They say, ‘What is our Christian responsibility in alleviating the tragic and crying need of the world?’"

College Day To Be Observed February 15

Throughout the area which supports our school, College Day will be observed February 15.

The purpose of this special day is to bring emphasis to the college and its programs. The church public. On this day a special offering will be taken for the college. Each high school student will be sent out from the college to help present the college to the constituency.
Why Are You In College?

Why are you in college? At the beginning of the New Year we are often asked to look back on what we have done in the past and possibly make some resolutions for the future. New Year’s resolutions are not new. In 1908 and the thirty-fourth annual meeting of the Association of American Colleges, Professor Dwight Milo Lyman, president of the American Association of Colleges, made the following statement: “It is the duty of every college and university to be seriously concerned about the future of the students who are enrolled in it. The college must be concerned about the future of its students, not only in terms of their intellectual and spiritual development, but also in terms of their economic well-being.”

President Glancy, who is a veteran of World War I and special advisor on military matters to the Secretary of War, pointed out that there are several reasons why the college should take an active interest in student affairs at the beginning of the new semester. These reasons include:

1. It is the duty of the college to look after the welfare of its students.
2. The college has a vested interest in the success of its students.
3. The college has an obligation to its alumni.
4. The college has a responsibility to society.

In conclusion, President Glancy emphasized that the college must continue to be concerned about the future of its students, not only in terms of their intellectual and spiritual development, but also in terms of their economic well-being.
Poetry Corner

The following poem, "Secret," is one dealing with a subject as eternally fascinating and even more mysterious than a beautiful snowfall:

Death walks beside me,
No one knows.
For as quietly as goes,
Yet I know he's walking there,
I feel his breath upon my hair.

Death walks beside me,
No one hears.
His step is not for other ears.
Yet his march is in strict time,
I hear it always loud with noise.

Death walks beside me,
Some night he'll pass.
And leave my soul in friendly grace.
When the grace comes down as break of day,
My friends will say, "The wind went this way."

They won't know it's my soul passing through.
Once more on its journey to meet you.

We still need poems. Please don't be bashful. Turn them in.

Fitzgerald Reports

(Continued from page 1)

Christ. It is their only hope of salvation. The basic question the Europeans are asking is, "In the world which I am willing to do, can I be assured of enough to eat?" What is our answer? We may not be our brother's keepers, but we are at least our brother's friends.

The fact that real, applied Christianity can have and has had a great influence upon the lives and thoughts of people all over the world, is evidenced by the story told by Berkeley Pugh, a student from India. While he was waiting in the capital building to see an official of the government, a Hindu woman came out and greeted him. She seemed pleased and explained, "I have just acted in a very un-Christian manner," that from a Hindu woman. This is not the only evidence of the influence of Christian standards upon the minds of all people. In accepting our own personal responsibility in solving our world problems, we pledged ourselves, first, to live in keeping with the teachings of Christ; second, to do something about the immediate problems on our own campuses, such as preventing race discrimination, using social pressure to eliminate existing evils, and to aid student government of political corruption; and, third, to help ourselves informed about world problems and possible ways in which we can do something about them.
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Musical Notes from Here and There

ICC Mixed Quartet

The Indiana Central Mixed Quartet sang a meeting of the Capital District Christian Endeavor Union on Tuesday, January 12. The ministerial advisor to the group, Rev. A. Glenn O'Dell, was in charge. The meeting was held in the World War Memorial Auditorium.

On January 14, the group appeared before the Parent-Teacher's Association of George Washington High School, Indianapolis. Their program consisted of four selections from a song cycle, "The Daisy Chain," by Lehmann; "One Alone," by Homburg; and "My Creed," Greenville-Clark.

The Mixed Quartet is preparing for several appearances in February before various church, school, and social groups. They are also scheduled to present a program here during the regular assembly period on February 20.

The members of the group include Hazel Cechan, soprano; Rebecca Sloan, contralto; Dick O'Dell, tenor; Jack Reene, bass; and Marilyn Sonner, accompanist. Professor Schirmer is the director of the group.

Alpha Pi Omega Holds Pledging Ceremony

Pledges to Alpha Pi Omega were received by the campus on Wednesday evening, January 7. Bill Morrett, east director, and Bill Keene, business manager, pledged the following candidates: Douglas Drake, Sylvia Fitzgerald, Louis Brown and Eugene Griffith. The candidates will be formally initiated February 4th.
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We Wish You Success
Kennon Comments

More Honors: Bob McFadie, high scoring end on our Booster Committee, received an honorable mention spot for offensive end in Sports Graphics Coed All-West Teams.

Hit No. 9: The Booster Club honored all the recipients of C awards during 1947 with a banquet at the Lake Shore Country Club. Among the three who deserve honor and we send along our own little orchid.

Speaking of the banquet brings to mind the question why the entire football team was not invited to the banquet. Now, is the release of public affairs? All cannot receive letters but those who did qualify for the major award, rate more than the words: Well Done.

Dear Games: They all lived up to expectations. Michigan kept alive the respect for midwestern football and Notre Dame is still on top.

Hoot Notes: Our B squad has entered the I. C. C. in September.

Charles says he was mau; and physics; things are requested not of Music. The reserves play for New Niddletown High School.

Better known to everyone is an ar-

Bowl Games: They have been kept closer to thedock.

Charlie got off to an early Schedule and a "C" in basketball pulled the Hounds out of danger neSs to coopepte, worthy educa
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The Oaks got off to an early Schedule and a "C" in basketball pulled the Hounds out of danger neSs to coopepte, worthy educa

The banquet was closed with the Dwight Swails and Wendell Roberts, former Franklin Town-English examination, and a men

Charles Dill, Harvey Noland, and Francis LaRussa, Harold Schutz, Langford Honored.

For New Niddletown High School, April, 1945, has been furnished by Trudy Fields.

Dinner music for the banquet was given by the Butler Bowl.


to do is one's imagination to think for unlimited advancement.

Chewing gum is a pleasure now, and just look at the possibilities! All one needs is the idea that it is no longer period than four regular column. Hanson, Thomas, Calvin Kistler, Glen

ToWard the fact that the Buttercup

gin promptly at 10:00 a.m. on the dates indicated and continue through the end of the season, 1947 and 1948.

Schedule of Examinations: Competitions will be administered at the places indicated and given promptly at 10:00 a.m. on the dates indicated and continue through the end of the season, 1947 and 1948.

The game was one of the above-mentioned places to take the examination.

Bowl Games: They have been kept closer to thedock.

The banquet was closed with the Dwight Swails and Wendell Roberts, former Franklin Town-

English examination, and a men

A competing student may take the examinations at any one of the above-mentioned places.

Application Procedures: Applicants for the competitively scholarships and high school recommendation in any one of the above-mentioned places to take the examination.

Cawing Gum

by Glynn Chandler

Being the most ardent user of chewing gum, I am naturally interested in all the progress that has happened to the "gum" industry. Practically nothing has developed on the gum front that I think any one would spot the possibility! All one needs is the idea that it is no longer period than four regular column. Hanson, Thomas, Calvin Kistler, Glen

ToWard the fact that the Buttercup

gin promptly at 10:00 a.m. on the dates indicated and continue through the end of the season, 1947 and 1948.

Schedule of Examinations: Competitions will be administered at the places indicated and given promptly at 10:00 a.m. on the dates indicated and continue through the end of the season, 1947 and 1948.

The game was one of the above-mentioned places to take the examination.

Bowl Games: They have been kept closer to thedock.

The banquet was closed with the Dwight Swails and Wendell Roberts, former Franklin Town-

English examination, and a men

A competing student may take the examinations at any one of the above-mentioned places.